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From the EDITOR.S

It was uith a great deal of vtisfaxion that we finished tbe hao issuet on Richard Bock

and tent then to our subscribers a fau montlts ago. We felt that they reuealed a facet of the

Prairie Scbool not preuiouly tlult with in detail, and the wealtlt of p/totograplx auailable

prercnted us with the pleasant task of rcing only tbose tultich aere n ort approprittte. Today we

receiued the ftillowing note from a sabscriber accompanied by the return of both iruet
contahting tbe Bock articlet:

Please cancel sabtcription.

Yot were great, butyott're scratchin' now.

After the initial fiock, tbe humnr ctf tbe ituatirn reaiued us. Tbe writer wns a recent

sabtcriber abo had parchated the back issaes or Wright front oar stock, and we belieae that

lte was reached tbroagb an aduertisement in the Architectaral Foram oJ'a abofi a yedr dga.

Apparently, he b from tbe architecttlal world rather that the scholarly aorkl, Don't

misundentand - mat?.y of our tubscribers are architects witb ncce:sful practicer doing sone

fine cortentporary bailding: Repeatedly they baue told u hctu The Prairie School Reuiew

broadenel their uiew ofarchitechrre - how they ruay haae taorked directl1t for Wright, bad

been influenced by bin, or sometimq euen alienated by bim. Bat mtw they saw his early

wctrk itt a mach larger teue. In brief they tee that Wrigltt tuas not alone, ratlter, /te uat the

leader of a moaetnent.

We haue aeuer denietl that Salliuan and Wright uere the epitony of rbe Pt'airie School;

gertias stan* oat in any uisaal cctntpariton. Bat, hagio/atry it not tlte amuer for anyone

interetted ia reality. Oar aitn is still tbat set forth h tbe editorial in otr firct issue - a shrly

of the anrk of Sttlliuan anrl Wright anl their contemporiaries at an ltistorical ntouefient - a

pbenomenot paralleled ir literattre, particalarly poetryt, and to a lessor degree, the c,ther

arts, in the nidwestmrtand the hm of the centtny.

Ottr point h that the architectural present cailtot be appreciated without an atderstanding

of its roots. Tct bistc,rians tlrir ir dtt aviom, bat to architects it tntot be presefied grapbiaill1t

- one of tbe reorlrt we g0 to sach length to rutgtnent article.r uitls photograpbs ml druuuings

in a manner ultich t/te Joarnal of The Society of Architechtral Historiars canrot ffird and

shotrld not attempt aith their different audience. We are tlse link behaeen the arcbitect atd

tbe ltistorian.

This rcem self euideut - so the humor efiers itt. Euiiently we htue fnilel to reaclt this

persrn. He doet aot arulentand thatue are mtt ntere/y Wrigbt worsbipers. Hi: illt€ cotile.r at

a tine when ue are hard preJsed t0 cboo.re behaeen runerltll excellent artic/es m band, few
dealing directly aith Vfrigl)t or Sulliuan. Tbeir content indicates that we haae reaclted our

goal. Anyone wbo thinks that Wright was alone or that lti.r or an1, genitts qrntgs f.tll blowt

from the bead of Zen ltas a.rad mivmdentandittg of creatiuitv tnl its contirurity.

Certainly, ae are occa.rionally goittg to prerett some obscare, potibl"y second tute,

interpretiue men ulto u,ere inspired by the forms and beauty of the Prairie School, but were

anahle to grasp its essence. Bat they aere and tuill remain a part of the scete - the fertnent
of tbe ntidwestfrttn 1B90 to 191). The ytme nrt of stirring car be found irt architecture

tutlay.

Any artht abo worships only Rembrardt is indeel depriued. T/te ricltness of the worhl of
Earopean painting it lost ta ltint. The e.Qerienced Art hi.rtoriaa knou this. Why cdn't we

hale that kitd of perspectiue in architechtre? lYrigbt lercn,es his pinnac/e, but boa ltigb

would it bale been without those who shored ry ib fottndation anl naiilaitel tbe

uperstractare ? M. H.



If Walter Burley Griffin wished to be remem-
bered by only one of his achievements there is every
reason to believe it would not be Canberra, the
international competition he won in 1912 for the
design of Australia's capital city, but his own Castle-
crag. Castlecrag is an Australian suburban commu-
nity north of Sydney, New South \Vales, designed
and quite literally built bv Griffin. In material and
spiritual essence it embodies Grillin's ideals: it is
his testament. He spent nearly fifteen years of his
life infusing Castlecrag with his beliefs in archi-

d

Creswick hrtute

tecture, landscape design and ciry or land planning
as he preferred to define it. perhaps more impor_
tant, he was applying ideals of community and
social life.

A search begun soon after his arrival in Ausrralia
in 1914 ended in 1919 with the selection of 640
acres of land, the original size of the subdivision
located on Middle Harbour, "about four miles
north of Circuiar Quay,"t Sydney. The land was
I "Sydney Building Scheme,,, Rca/ proper4, Annual, Mel_
bourne, 1O, 1921,, p. 66.

CASTLECRAG: A Pbysical and Social

Planning Experiment

by Donald L. Johnson

Tbe autbor is pretently a Lectarer in Fine Arts at Flinders Uniuersity in Bedford Parh, Soatb Aastralia. Tbit paper
was prepared while be uus Attociate Professor of Arcltitechrre at Washington State Uninercity. prior to that professor

Johnson was at tbe lJniuersity of Adelaide in Australia ultere be dicl tbe batk of his research on Vl'alter Barley Grtffin.
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owned by an absentee landlord in England and
when Griffin made his offer it was readily accepted.2
f'o raise money for the purchase the Greater Sydney
Development Association (hereafter referred to as

GSDA) was formed. Shares of rwo wpes were
available. Type A, which carried ten votes each,

were kept in Griffin's possession. Type B, with one
vote each, were sold primariiy to people of Griffin's
choice. Among those who were shareholders in
GSDA were a few employees from his office and
some selected friends and clients. Griffin main-
tained complete supervision over GSDA (he ap-

pointed himself Managing Director) and over the
development of Castlecrag. Not all shareholders
were happy with this sample of single authoritv and

some challenged the corporate structure in court,
but the composition of GSDA remained un-

changed.

The land itself is rather typical of the. Sydney

north shore. IUiddle Harbour is one of three
branches to Port Jackson and, as Griffin observed,
"possesses in fullest measure the qualities that have

made Sydney one of the most admired ports in the

world-intimate charm of land-locked water, rocky
headlands, and wooded coves."3 The subdivision
occupied all or portions of three of the four malor
promentories on the west coast of Middle Harbour
when in 1928 the community had finally increased

its area to about 750 acres.

Griffin's explanation of his approach to the
planning and landscape, although in his peculiar
stilted style, is rather well outlined in an article
written in retrospect. Of all his writing it is the

clearest exposition of his thoughts on the political
and planning structure of Castlecrag and therefore
residential planning in general.

The m<ltive of the suburban development .

has been the permanent preservation of the

pristine loveliness of some five miles of remnant

ofthe rockbound woodland coves, through the

vigilance of numerous interested owners and

appreciative rangers . . . .

The whole of the shores, the predominant
heights, the caves and sculptural rocks are

embraced in a connected systen-r of local reserves,

which separate and screen the lots apart, at the
garden fronts. In the same way the roadside and

junction groves and thickets screen and make

2 Interview with [1r. and llIrs. Edgar Deans and N'Ir.

Edward Billson. The Deans both worked for \l'alter Burley

Griffin in rhe 1920's and 1930's. N{r. Billson worked for

Griffin beginnning in 1917 and was his first Australian

employee.

3 \X'alter Burley Griffin, "Picturesque V/aterside Suburb"'
Auth'alion Hone Builtler, Ilelbourne, 1, August, 7922, p. 51.

private their street frt>nts. Thus, in additlon to
the site individualiy occupied by a self-selected
nature lover, there is a reserve on two sides, over
which, as a contiguous owner, he has an interest
through the local Parks Committee of each

neighbourhood in which the control of these
areas will all ultimatelv be vested.

At present one Committee administers the
Castlecrag Reserves - collecting the 10/ -per year
provided for the covenant from each abutting lot
for the expenses of upkeep and irnprovement.
Nearly two thousand native trees and shrubs
have been planted bv this means. As the
Castlecrag plans provide for general segregation
ofpedestrian from vehicular traffic, these
connected reserves will eventually be provided
with woodland shortcut paths and steps with
Iighting, in contradistinction to the circuitous
drivewavs as required by the gradients, where the
land rises in ledges to ll0 feet above the tide-
water.

The common proprietary interest in the
adjacent play space, for the children particularly,
of each neighbourhood of homes surrounding
such an area, fills a want, and restores a

corrective in the social life of a great ciry, which
has been a most important factor of the more
healthy country communities . . .

Not the least important factor in the
conservation ofnature here is, however, the
covenant-controlled housing to prevent

obstrusive or obstructive buiidings and

enclosures.4

The most natural use of the land and the selec-

tion of indigenous plants distinguishes the Prairie
School of Landscape Architecture exemplified by
the two Chicago landscape architects, Jens Jensen
and, of course, Griffin.r Other significant aspects of
Castlecrag are as he points out, the rnethod of siting
the houses for view and the reserved, naturaliy
landscaped space behind the house lots or at the

harbor shore or interspersed about the subdivision.
"Twenty-eight recreatiofl reserves and ornamental
parks . . . become the property of all the residents of
Castlecrag under their immediate control for their

4 Walter Burley Griffin, "Occupational Conservation," ,4zr

rtaliun LVild LtJb, Sidney,I, October, 1'935, p. 24. Griffin was

Honorary Treasurer of the Australian \T'iid Life Preservation

Society.

5 As there was a Prairie School of Architecture, so was there

also a Prairie School of Landscape Architecture. cf. Leonard

K. Eaton, Lardscape Arti.tt iil America, Chicago, 1964, on the

work of Jens Jensen. 'I'he idea of a unique "school" was 'first
suggested by V'ilhelm \liller, The Prdirie Spirit in Landscape

Gardening, Urbana, 191J. According to Nliller, Griffin was

one ofthe founders ofthe so called school.



TCASTL LCRAG.
lCASTLECRAG ESTATE

IHAVEN EST^TE

Castlecrag Site Plan, c. 1932. Not all of the baildings
/ocated on tbis p/at were coutructed nlr were all proposa/s

designed by lValter Burley Grffin. Plan courtesy of Mr.
Edgar Deans.

own enjoyment."6 And of course no fences. Castle-
crag is not a superblock and does not use cul-de-sacs
exclusively, but the emphasis on segregation of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic and homes oriented
to the internal recreation spaces is explicit in the
plan. Castlecrag pre-dates Radburn by eight years
while acknowledging a debt to the English garden
city movement.

The original subdivision on the southern-most
peninsula was about ninety acres in size and named
Castlecrag. On the site a large rock out-cropping
called Edinburgh Castle was the inspiration for
some ofthe names o[ roads and open spaces. Roads
were named Rampart, Redoubt and Outpost. Open
spaces were named Turret, the Keep, Merlon, and

6 Valter Burley Griffin, Cattlecrag, (GSDA publicity bro-
chure, c. l93Z), p. 1. The text is more than likely by Valter
Burley Griffin. It has some very good photographs of the
landscape and buildings at Castlecrag.

Embrasure. Two later and equally large subdivi-
sions, Covecrag and Castlecove, were proposed for
location on the two promentories north of Castle-
crag, but not realized. A small bit of land at the tip
of Castlecrag was named Castel Haven. All are
commonly referred to as Castlecrag. Plans for all
these developments were similar to or extensions of
the original plan which was accomplished during
19l9-2O. Construction of roads and survey of lots
began almost immediately in 1920.

Griffin was taking a partia,l gamble on a residen-
tial development on the north shore. There were
ferry boats plying Port Jackson but a bridge was the
key to its success. Other factors sealed its fate as a
successful financial venture. Griffin had difficulty,
often no success, in obtaining bank loans for his
unorthodox house designs and there was the de-
pression. By tgl> only about twenty-one houses
had been commissioned for Griffin to design.T But a

7 Only about thirteen houses of V.alter Burley Griffin's
design were built prior to 1937. A sales office and store
building, both of nondescript design, were also built. After
his death, Griffin's assistant Eric Nicholls designed a few
more houses for the site, some of which were built.

7
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bridge was the important factor in undertaking the
proposition. Bridging Sydney Harbclur had been
under consideration for at least forty years including
an underwater tunnel proposed in 191 3. The prob-
ability of a bridge in the near future was not an
unreasonable assumption, for in fact, construction
bids were called for in 1922. It was a slow, lazv
process. Construction did not start until 1926 and
the bridge was not opened until March 79J28: too
late to influence prospects at Castlecrag.g

Castlecrag was not only an experiment in subur-
ban development, it was an experiment in commu-
nity living. But a country club it was not. The
philosophy and political thoughts of Walter and
Marion Grifllnt0 were the dominating influence on
life at Castlecrag. There was a community social
center (a building for the purpose was eventually
built after Griffin's death), a neighborhood circle
which met every month and in which evervone
participated, and an open air theater (Haven Ilstate
Theater) in a small vailey with a natural amphithea-
ter near Barricade cul-de-sac. A large, flat stone
outcropping was used for a stage and stones for
tiered seating. Plays were produced by the residents.
In the 1930's Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nicholls, (he was an
architect and GrilIin's only associate) and Mrs.
Griffin started a school based on Rudolph Steiner's
anthroposophical writings. S<tme of the plays were
also concerned with anthroposophical concepts of
the theater as an important aspect o[ spiritual
comrnunication. A community, hospital was built on
the southeast corner of Edinburgh and Sortie Port
by a resident, Dr. Rivett. Community life was
carefullv planned and cared for. With restrictive
physical covenants (e.g., all building designs were
to be approved by Griffin) and the overseeing
philosophy of the Griffins and later the Nicholls
too, Castlecrag was indeed a unique community.

The architecture at Castlecrag played a tertiary
role to the community and landscape. ln Griffin's
own words, "the buildings must be subordinate to
the landscape."l I It is apparent that the architecture

8 George A. Taylor, "The Sydney Harbour Bridge," The

Aastrulasian Ergineer, Sidney, XXXII, March, 7932, p. 3-31.
The magazine covered the various proposals from c. 1909
until 1932.

9 The GSDA made only nominal profits when it sold
Castlecrag in the 1950's (Interview with E. Billson who was

the last GSDA president).

10 N{rs. Griffin was an architect and her work prior to
marriage is presented in David T. Va'n Zanten's "The Early
Vork of Marion N{ahony Griffin," The hairie School Reuiaq
III, Second Quarter, 1966,p.5-22.

11 As quoted by Mrs. Edgar Deans. See also, Roy \(ilson,
"Fashions in Architecture," Fashion & Society, N,Ielbourne, V,
December, 1929, p. 58-61.

was no more than a series of habitable elements in
the landscape , the houses private, personal places
in specific proximity to the total community and
equal to every facet of the environment. It was a

special communiry by the sea for people devoted to
understanding and enjoying what they believed was
a natural relationship with the land. In searching for
an architecture to best express this relationship and
proximiry Griffin evolved some fascinating designs.

In studying the architecture at Castlecrag three
factors become apparent. One: Castlecrag was for
the average family of small, steady income with no
children. The lot sizes are one indication, averaging
about 40 x I 20 feet. The house designs are another
indication. Some were built for their future occu-
pants while others were speculative projects in-
itiated by shareholders. All the houses are smali,
almost cottages, with few extra conveniences and
never with pretensions. Two: only two materials
predominate; sandstone quarried on the site and
Griflln's own knitlock structural system. Knitlock
was a method of wall constfuction using inter-
locking concrete masonry building tiles. It was
devised by Griffin in t91712 and he used it in a
number of his house designs. And three: the archi-
tectural designs are distinctive to Castlecrag and not
found outside rhe community. Griffin's house de-
signs outside Castlecrag were always larger, they
were invariabiy stucco (alone or in cornbination)
and they were similar to most of the Prairie School
designs of preceeding years executed by Griffin and
his contemporaries in America.

Although tempting, it would be difficult to clas-

sify or categorize the Castlecrag houses. Too n.rany

of the buildings and projects would then be arypical.
Some were of both stone and knitlock or stone and
stucco. Nlost had concrete floors, some had concrete
roofs, some tile, some corrugated iron and some
knitlock tile. And fenestration was varied. Some
houses were just unique unto themselves. There
was a small, round house project of t9z9 for J. L.

Symington to have been built of stone and coffered
concrete under a flat roof. It was to sit as a great
stone mass risen from the earth. \)0hile a few of the
houses have undergone extreme changes through
renovation andf or expansion, there are a number of
Griffin designed houses still standing in Castlecrag
which remain relatively unchanged since initial con-
struction. It seems appropriate to study these for
there is not only the opportunity to look at the

12 For a more complete discussion of knitlock, see Donald
Leslie Johnson, "Notes on V,'. 11. (]riffin's 'Knitlock' and His
Architectural Projects for Canberra," Jotlna/ of thc Society of
Arcbitectwal Hl.ttorian, XXIX, N'Iay, 1970, p. 188-193.
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plan5tr but empirically study the houses and their
sites. 14

1l Material in the possession of the \Irilloughby Council, in
which Castlecrag is located, was kindly made available to this
author.

14 The author would like to thank N{rs. E. T. Claridge at 2

Barbette, Castlecrag, NIr. Richard Apperly, Lecturer at the

University of New South V'ales, and NIr. David Saunders,

Senior Lecturer at Sydney University for their kind assistance.

@tx

Worhing drauings 0f the J. L. Syruington house, 1929. It
remained lnly a project. Plans courtesy of the Willoughby

Corncil.

Fortunatelv there are two groups of houses
which give us some idea of how Griffin wanted to
site the buildings. The first constructed Castlecrag
houses form the major group. lt surmounts a

prominent knoll while the other later group sits on
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Elliot Johnson hoase, 1921. lt(/orking drawings showing the
eleuatiom ased in tlte contract draaingr. Caurte.ry lViiloughby
Cctuncil.

an edge ofthe peninsula. The first group contained
Griffin's own house at 8 Parapet.rr Flanking this
house by one lot to the left or north is a house
designed for Sir Elliot Johnson at 4 Parapet. To the
south a house designed for C. !7. Moon at 12
Parapet. All three were designed in 1921. Imme-
diately adjacent is a house designed for Mr. C. H.
Cheong in about 1922 at 1.4 Parapet. (A similar
house was built for King O'Malle1,, N{inister of
Home Affairs when Griffin won the Canberra com-
petition, on Edinburgh Road also in about 1922,
now site of the hospital.) The siting of the group is
directed to the Easrern view of Middle Harbour less
than a quarter of a mile beyond and two hundred
and fifty feet below. In fact, one can see the North
Heads of Port Jackson at the Pacific Ocean. The
Parapet follows the curve of the knoll and the
houses have a staggered set back. Car access is on
the street side while the view side is considered the
front' ofthe house, rather novel for the period of its
development. Pedestrians walk to the side or front
thus gaining a view of the scene below before
entering the houses each of which has a large
expanse ofglass to the harbor.

The second group has a staggered set-back along
The Barbette which runs East and !7est and rises to
the West. The T. R. Wilson House at 2 Barbette,
designed rn 1.929, is nearest the road while the A. E.
Creswick House at 4 Barberte, called "The House
of Seven Lanterns," and designed in 1926 is set
back further with the A. F. Duncan House at 8
Barbette further yet. This staggering, and a differ-
ence of at least fifry feer in elevation (some trO feet)
of the roads, preserves one of Griffin,s most che-
rished landscape elements - the view to the Harbor
and beyond.

The Parapet group is of stone quarried on the
site. The resultant aesthetic is a homogenous blend
with earth landscape. The stone on the houses,

15 Current addresses are used. In James Birrell, lyalter
Burley Gilfn, Brisbane, 1964, the then current (1!63)
owner's names were used, therefore continuity is difficult.

: t.t,

Elliot John.rort bouse of t 92 t . Thi.r plan prtrtion ol' the
coiltft.tct lrawings thous the tlecidetlly dijftrent approach lo
planning that Grffin deueloped in Australia in contrast to bis
earlier boaset in the United States. plan courtesy of the
Wil/otrghhy Counci/.

especially Griffin's, is massive, some near three feet
in length with an interior of plaster. The exposed
ceiling beams originally stained have been removed.

The Moon House, was the residence of Eric
Nicholls when he moved from Meibourne (where he
was in charge of Griffin's office) to Castlecrag in the
eariy 1930's. It was called "The House of Gables,"
a rather loose recognition of the heavily articulated
ribbon of windows with their bold triangular forms
over and under the casements. Originally the forms
may have appeared as large white crystals on the
stone surface, but now they are pink. The house is
barely recognizable through expansion ourward and
up. The triangular forms, here exploited, were used
by Griffin rather more modestly over the entry of his
Stinson Memorial Library in l9l3 and his <twn
projected house for Trier Center, l7innetka, Illinois,
of 191 1- 1 3 and a number of other projects.

The l7ilson House is a marvelous exposition in
material, light and space. It is a small house with a
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Project for an anbailt Castlecrag house. Coartety of the

Villoughby Coancil.

few houses at selected points were to complin-rent,

particularly those along Edinburgh Road which was

the edge to other suburban developr.r.rents. But the

emphasis was on the landscape. The Duncans recall

that almost every day Griffin would come by their
house with a young tree, a bulb or shrub to plant, or

he would be blasting rock for a road or clearing one

Tha T. Feltted hoarc, 1923-24. Exterior uiau crnrtety of
the National Library, Canberra.

Plan for the T. Fekted house, 1923-23. Coartesy Will-

oagltby Council.

of the reserves or parklands. He was building a

dream.

He left Castlecrag to work at Lucknow, India, in
I9)5 and died there during February 79)7. He
suffered internal iniuries and complications from a

fall at Castlecrag while lighting a night bush fire2o
which threatened to destroy the landscape.

20 Nlaricrn Alahony (;riffin, "N{agic of America," t"vpescript,
Nerv York Historical Societ1,, c. 1949, Sec. I, p. 8.
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Book Reaieut

GENruS AND THE MOBOCRACY, by Franh Lloyd
Wrigltt. Horizon Prer, 197 1, 247 pp. cloth, #20.00.
Enlarged editktn incladel 39 drawings by Salliuan and
2 by Wrigbt front tbe nriginal edition; 19 unpabli:hed
rlmaings by Salliuan attd 1 unpabli.rhed by Wright ptu
54 pltotos; 2 erays on Wrigbt by Sulliuan.

". . .the worh-/fe aJ'o great Darter, Loah Su//iuan, ant/
of the pencil in his hand -my:elf." - F. L/. W.

Louis Sullivan would have liked this book. In
spite of its faults, which are many, he would have
liked it. It is a book by his most famous, his most
controversial, his most successful disciple. It is a
book with a made up word in its title, a word
Sullivan would have understood and approved of.
Mobacracy. Especially today Sullivan would have
approved of this book here in Chicago. The Chicago

he made his home. The Chicago where he invented
architecture, or at least invented architecture as we
know it today. The Chicago where some say empti-
ness prevails. Not all is emptiness though, for there
would be no John Hancock, no Time-Life Building,
no Civic Center; indeed, it is doubrful if Mies would
have ever practiced in Chicago had it not have been
for Louis H. Sullivan and his disciple, colleague,
and in this case, biographer, Frank Lloyd Wright.

". . . giuen a nouel problem oftbat noment- like the

truab/enme sky-scraper - bis fine ninl irrtantly saw its

cltief characteristic. Aware of its natare be got its real

sense. lt was tall!"
Page 7 5 - Geniu ard the Mr,,bocracy

It is not all by Wright, this book. The publishers
have seen fit to add, almost as appendices, rw()
articles by Sullivan on !7right, both concerning the
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Imperial Hotel. One written iust after, and the other
some time after, the mighty earthquake from which
both Wright and Sullivan claimed the structure
emerged "undamaged". In truth, it sustained con-
siderable damage and was eventually demolished
partially because of the failure of its highly touted
but totally unsatisiactory foundations. True, the
building did "float" on a sea of mud, but up to four
feet o[ differential settlement in various parts of a

building can hardly be acceptable. The building's
real significance was in its forms or rather in its
overall architectonic character, and that is another
story. These articles add little. The addition of a

substantial number of photographs and drawings,
on the other hand, are a major contribution to the
new edition.

The present volume contains some of the finest
examples of Sullivan's ornamental drawings extant,
rnany of which were transformed into three dimen-
sional pieces to grace his structures. Not all, but
most. I suspect that some drawings so credited may
not be Sullivan's but by his long time associate,
George Grant Eln'rsiie, or by Frank Lloyd Wright.
The n-rost glaring example is the case of a single
drawing shown twice. The drawing illustrated on
page 169 and captioned, "Study, Undated" is

actuaily the top half of the san.re drawing shown on
page 65 and identified as "Ornamenr detail. Draw-
ing by Irrank Lloyd Wright. Auditorium Building,
Chicago. 1887-89." Both of these drawings, or
rather both halves, are almost certainly by Wright,
as their style would indicate, although an exam-
ination of the executed ornament, a newal post for
the Auditorium which is still in place, shows the
final piece to be much more Sullivanesque. Wright's
leiber neister apparenrly kept a keen eye on the
modeier who prepared the final work detailed by his
voung assistant. This writer is indebted to Professor
Paul E. Sprague, the undisputed authoriw on Sulli-
van's ornament, for clarifi,ing this point.

One must not be overly anxious to credit l7right
with being Sullivan. For he was, in his own words,
merely "the pencil in the master's hand". This was
true for about six years; for George Elmslie, of
course, it was much longer. Both men became
extraordinarily proficient in rendering ornament
similar to that of Sullivan, but neither ever becane
Sullivan. Neither would have nor could have done
what they did in later years without their apprentice-
ship to the master. This is not to say that Wright
would not have been the great architect he was. He
would have taken a somewhar different route to rhe
same end. Elmslie? Who knows?

We can and will nitpick a bit about some of rhe
captions, such as the "Monogram design" on page

Aboue is tbown the illu.rtration from page 65 (bottom) and
the drawirg fron page t 69 (top) .frorn Geniu and the
Mobocracy. They are the sarne drau,ittg tom ir ltalf. Both
wera tndotrhtedly dotte b-y Franh L/r.,yd Wright after the
iritial sketch hy Lod: Stlliuan. Photo by Paal E. Spragtte.

182 which was in reality a design for a medallion
actuallv executed for the University of Michigan and
later adapted as a Centennial Medal for the Chicago
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects in
1969. On that same page, the drawing of a "Study
for clock, National Farmers' Bank, Owatonna, Min-
nesota, 19O7,"was drawn by George Grant Elmslie.

Genias uud tbe Mobacrac-y,. What does it mean and
why review a book first issued more than 20 years
ago, and then only after it having been in prepara-
tion for a quarter century? Twenty five years of
thought befrrre the words came to Wright. Many of
those words repeating what had been said before
and which have been said by Wright in other books
published in the interim, but never quite in the
c()ntext as in this volume. We review it because it is
as significant today as when it was first published,
but more important, because today we are able to
reflect and realize that Wright really was right, and
those who ruled architecture in Sullivan's last years,
the mobocracy, were wrong. Sullivan did know what
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he was saying as well as what he was drawing and

building. Not that he built much in the last 20 years

o[his life. Who was there to be his client? The day of
the big merchant prince of the late 19th century
was past, the davs of the patron of the kind that
Wright was so able to charm were gone too, even if
Sullivan's atrocious temper and personality would
have permitted him to enf oy their favor. We review

this bt,uk today because it is time to review it. time
to say what should have, but could not have, been
said about it when it was first written. There is a

:ff. 
a, everything and the time for these words is

"For eaerytbing tltere is an appointed time;
And there is a tine for euery p,lrpore mder tbe

beauem:

A tine to be brtrn, and a time to die;

A time for planting, and a time for aprooting;
A tine to tlay, and a time to heal;
A time to tear down, attd a time to rebaild; . . .

Wltot doq the maher gain from the worh which he

bas done2"

The Book of Eccluiastes,

Chapter 3, Verses 1, 2, 3 6 9

What was Wright saving when he wrote this book
22 years ago? Sullivan was dead, we all were still
rlrourning hirn; the AIA had done its tardy duty by
awarding him its coveted gold metal, albeit 20 years

alier his too early demise in his 68th year, attended
only by Wright, his little henna haired milliner, and

those few fellow members of the Cliff Dwellers Club
who had arrar.rged for his livelihood during those
last torturous years. Wright wrote these words at a

time when American architecture had not yet recov-

ered from the depressing eclecticism of the period
following the first World War. The architecture of
the 20's was hardl1, of great merit, the current craze

for art dect, notwithstanding. (Some of the work of
Holabird and Root can and should be excepted

fror-r-r these comments.) Wright's own work was at

its lowest point during that era of what is remem-
bered primarily for the only other art forn.r, ex-

cepting modern architecture, invented in this coun-

try of ours, Jazz. The llapper was queen, and after

1924, the king was dead. The thirties had no money
with which to build, the forties left little after
spending nearly all our energies on the second war
to end wars, and we all know how we have wasted

our resources and misguided our priorities in recent

history. As a nation we were then and had been

since Sullivar.r's death ruled by a mobocracy insofar

as architecture was concerned. But, in Chicago, we

have gone two separate ways.

First, we have built. !ile have built big. We have
built well. We have built as Sullivan wouid have
built. There is no city in the world which can

compare with Chicago when it con.res to greatness in
architecture of the past 20 vears. For that matter,
there is no ciry in the world which can compare with
Chicago in architecture for the last 20 years of the
19th century. What happened in between is another
story, mentioned above but best forgotten.

"Big crade Chicago - datined to become tlte rnott
beatt{al American City!"

Page )8 - Genius and the Mobocracy

!flhere else can one see a structure as pure as the
Chicago Civic Center with its mighty spans o[rusted
blue bronze steel, the very symbol of strength and
Sullivanesque democracy? Where else would the city
government accept the building of an art form so

daring and controversial and splendid as an original
by Picasso, an avowed communist, to sit in front of
its proudest civic structure? Where else would the
federal government commission the finest living
architect in the world to design its mid-continent
center of operations and then name it for the
Senator of the opposition party? Where else would
one expect one o[ the greatest of all buildings to be

built, the greatest exposition hall of all, in the worst
of all locations, our splendid lakefront, and then
permit it to be named for the leading critic of the
local government! Where else but in Chicago?

Where else but here where we still see the buildings
of Sullivan and his contemporaries standing tall and
proud an-rong their later contemporaries?

The N{onadnock by John Wellborn Root stands
next to that Federal Center named for Everett
N{cKinley Dirksen; Adler and Sullivan's Stock Ex-
change which stood on La Salle Street fell amid the
cries for her demolition by the very persons who
contribute rnost heavily to the coffers of the cities
leaders. I-et us not confuse or deceive ourselves;
Sullivan's last and perhaps his finest commercial
structure in Chicago, The Chicago Stock Exchange
Building, was destroyed solely through the greed of
man, the nrobocracy. It was spared long enough for
a highly qualfied Cabinet level architectural com-
mittee to examine it in depth and recommend its
designation as a National Historic Landmark and
thus be forever sancrosanct. Still it fell. From its
rubble we lililrt finally learn our lesson. No further
desecration of our cities heritage can be permitted.
Man is permitted to err, but he who sees his own

:l::: ^"0 
corrects it is the tallest and strongest of



We in Chicago seem to have an irresistable urge
to destroy our heritage in the name of progress.
Where else could the director of the major down-
town businessmen's association stand before a cabi-
net level committee and declare that "these dirty old
buildings have no place in downtown Chicago"
when referring to Adler and Suliivan's Stock Ex-
change Buildingi

"I baue heard those talto were nott indebted to the
matter deny him the loudett, and euen tho.re ulto
aoald /tonor ltin rtost, d*tort, and to, torture bis
rnemory. "

Page 2l - Gertius and the Mobocraty

It is this second thing that is so hard to under-
stand and which Sullivan would not have under-
stood. Why must we destroy to have progress?
Progress is not measured solely in the nurnber of
new buildings, plazas, and expressways we con-
struct. It is not measured in the number of neigh-
borhoods we destroy in order to build cribs of key
hole apartments in which to store our poor only to
release them to collect their weifare checks. It is this
that the I\lobocracy represents. It is this that Wright
was trying to convey when he wrote this book. He
never was able to express himself in a manner that
we could understand when there was time to help
ourselves, and perhaps now it is too late. But we
must try. Through architecture we must try. We
must continue to build as Sullivan would have built
had he been permitted to do so. Democratically. The
Mobocrary must not prevail. Democracy has n<r

political partv, it has no coior, it has no creed. lt
meant something to Sullivan which we have never
tried to understand. Now we must understand it or
watch our city, and other cities, die.

Democracy to Sullivan meant more than most of
us think of it today. NIuch more and different too. It
meant that every seat in the theater was as good as

every other seat, every apartment in the building
was as good as every other aparrment, every office in
the business block was as good as every other office.
So what if one was appointed finer than another; so
what if one seat was in silk and another in burlap;
the basic idea was equality in performance, in use, in
value to the user. Every man, everv woman, every
child was to have an equal opportuniry to see, be,
and have what was his thrcrugh the right of heing a

human being on this earth. Architecture is the art
closest to all of us. It is with us constantly. We live
in it, eat in it, love in it, and die in it. Through
architecture we can become rcal|y httnun beings, but
only if that architecture is designed for human being.
This was and is Sullivan's democracv.

"Wen nten do understand tbemselues they nay
dedicate tbemteluu t0 caltser - they will neuer copy

fficts becaase thet they will haae their own, but
by no sbort-cut. By becoming a se/f euo/uing httman
being. "

Page 24 - Geniut and tbe Mobouacy

Sullivan thought first of the builciing and the
people who would use it. He said "form follows
function" and it is not for us to examine this
statement in depth here. He meant sin.rply that
architecture must serve man in the manner intended
by the client and more important, by society. He
went further than to n-rerely invent forms and
subdivision of spaces, which is really what archi-
tecture is; he also had the good sense to realize the
structure ofarchitecture should have an exuberance,
a gaity, a beauty of its own. Thus he brought his
own special ornament. It is by this ornament that
Sullivan is, alas, roo often remembered. Not that it
was not magnificent, it was, but alas, because we
overlook the way it was integrated into the struc-
tures which it was a part of.

"of-tbe-tlting-not-olt-it, ". . .

Page 77 - Gettius and the llobocracy

Too often we save fragments of Sullivan,s great
buildings and destroy the buildings themselves. If
we should have to make the choice, we should do
the reverse! The ornament could be duplicated. The
buildings cannot.

All of the illustrated drawings in this book,
except the two credited to Wright, are now in the
Avery library of Columbia University in New york
City. One of t/te great architectural libraries of the
world, but for God's sake, it is in NEW YORKI
Why, oh why did we give up these last remnants of
one of our own to N{anhatten isle? For the same
reason that Sullivan was able to build most of his
buildings in Chicago. Money. Dollars. Finance. But,
no money could be found in the business world to
buy these bits and pieces of priceless memorabilia
which is nearll, all that remains of Sullivan,s early
and most creative period. Instead, we built build-
ings, some good, others not so good. Some in the
right places, some in the wrong.

It's too late now, and we do have a few bits and
pieces of Sullivan here and there in Chicago, even
some of his buildings still stand. So maybe it is time
to review this book once more, and see what this
great man did, see the pencil lines so casually but
carefully drawn so long ago. Perhaps there is still
time to rcalize that Chicago is where modern

t7



architecture began, where it still is growing and
where we have a duty and an obligation to save the
best of the best. A11 of the landmark commercial
buildings in downtown Chicago which deserve sav-

ing amount to perhaps one half of one per cent of
the total, and every one of them is a useful usable

building. Look up, Chicagoans, be proud of what
you see.

So, we have had our say, a review of a book
reviewed manv times before, a review which became
a platform. From this platform we may reach those
few people in this city of ours who make the
decisions that affect us, our children, and our
children's children. To them we repeat, look up, be
proud ofwhat you see, but save something for your
sons to remember from whence thev came.

Yes, I'm sure Frank Lloyd Wright would have
approved of the reissue of this, his only book on
Sullivan, and Sullivan would have thought that
perhaps there was still a chance to escape from rule
by the mobocracy if someone, the right one, took
time to read the book, and then took time to
understand what he had read. Sullivan would have

liked this book.

Reviewed by Wilbert R. Hasbrouck, AIA

Letter to tbe Editors
Sirs:

In regard to my book review of The Pt,pe'

Leighelt Haz;sa (PSR First Quarter 1'977) I would
like to clarif, several points. The Herbert Jacobs
house has 2 bedrooms and a study - not three
bedrooms as I stated. The gravity heating system

was used in most, but not all, of the Usonian
houses. Sometimes the later Usonians took ad-

vantage of the low cost and cooling potential of
the warm air furnace rather than the more expen-
sive but completely unobtrusive gravity heating
system. The house in Bethesda, Maryland, which
Wright designed for his son, is a case in point.

In general, the Standard Detail sheet was used
in most of the Usonian houses up to 1940, but a

survey of the working drawings in the Taliesin
archives would be the only way to pin point which
ones. After 1940 the variations of the Usonian
model desired by Wright caused the standard de-

tails to be superceeded by a whole range of details
which were constantly being added to by l7right's
fertile imagination. "I am interested in the excep-
tion that proves the rule", he said.

Don Kalec, Chairman
Department of Environmental Design
School of the Art Institute of Chicago

Preaieut
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The Fourth Quarter of Volume VIII of Tlte

Prairie School Reuiew will trace the work of
William Wells, a littie known architect who
practised in the manner of Sullivan in Okla-
homa. Ronald Ramsey prepared the paper un-
der Adolph Placzek at Columbia University.

Mr. Paul Sprague will contribute a major
essay reviewing the book:

Tlte Prairie Scbool, Franh Lloyd lVright and His
Contemprtraries

H. Allen Brooks

Articles concerning the Prairie School of
architecture are invited from contributors.
Those planning a major article should write
in advance giving a fairly complete outline of
what is proposed. Measured drawings, sketches
and photographs are also welcome. Original
material will be returned if a stamped, self
addressed envelope is enclosed.

Contributors are asked to write for our
style manual "Notes for Contributors" as

noted in Volume VII, Number 2.

Handsome and durable library type binders

for your copies of The Prairie School Review.

Binders are covered in brown leatherette with
gold stampings on the cover and backbone.

Single copies can be easily removed if desired.

Price: $3.)o each (US Funds)
Address your order, enclosing
check or money order to:

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL PRESS

12509 South 89th Avenue

Palos Park, Illinois 60464

Illinois residents please include

5% sales tax. ( 18f for each binder)

Binders
Hold 12 issues in each.

Copies open flat.
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HENRY HOBSON RICHARDSON AND
HIS WORKS by Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensse-
laer. A facsimile edition o[the first biography
of an american architect. Cloth $25.00

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL by Frank Lloyd
Vright and \Y/.C. Gannett. A facsimile of the
book designed by Frank Lloyd Vrright and
printed by Villiam H. Vinslow in 1896.

Cloth $22.)0

THE RISE OF AN AMERICAN ARCHI.
TECTURE by Edgar Kaul-mann and others.
This book t,as issued in conjunction rvith
thc exhibit of the same name assembled by
the trletropolitan trluseum of Art under NIr.
Kaufmann's direction. (lloth $10.Oo

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL by Cary James. A
beautiful book of photographs of the great
hotel Frank Lloyd \ilright designed for Tokyo.

Clorh $7.j0

WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN byJames Bir-
rell. A study of the life and work of the archi-
tect and planner Valter Burley Griffin.
Queensiand. Cloth $11.75

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SUR.
VEY, CHICAGO AND NEARBY ILLINOIS
AREAS, edited by J. Villiam Rudd. Catalog
ofwork done through 1966. Paper $1.)o

WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN, SELECTED
DESIGNS edited by David T. Ya,n Zanten.
A book o[ text and drawings by this early
20th century architect and his wife, Marion
Mahony. Slipcased, $25.00

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, VISION AND
LEGACY. A catalog of an exhibit organized
by the University of Illinois to raise funds
for the Robie House. paper g2.50

THE ARCHITECTURE OF PURCELL AND
ELMSLIE edited by David Gebhard. A com-
pilation of three special issues of The Vc:tert
Architrt -ilIugozirc with a new introduction by
the editor. Paper 54.00. Cloth 56.50

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT _ PUBLIC
BUILDINGS by Martin Pawley and Yukio
Futagawa. A nicely produced book s,ith su-
perb photographs of Vright's public build-
ings. Cloth $7.50

PLAN OF CHICAGO by Daniel Burnham
and E.H. Bennett. A facsimile of this classic
example of early city planning. Introduction
by W'.R. Hasbrouck. Cloth $37.t0

THE ROBIE HOUSE bv the Historic Amer-
ican I3uildings Survey. A complete set of
measured drawings of this world famous
house including furniture. Paper 92.50

GENIUS AND THE MOBOCRACY by
Frank Lloyd Vright. The new edition of this
classic book on Louis Sullivan by his most
famous f<rllowcr. Cloth $20.00

TWO CHICAGO ARCHITECTS AND
THEIR CLIENTS by Leonard Ilaron. A com-
parison of the clients of Frank Lloyd Vright
with those o[Howard Shaw. Cloth $10.00

THE MEANINGS OF ARCHITECTURE,
Buildings and Vritings by John Vellborn
Root. Edited by Donald Hoffmann. Florizon.

Cloth $1).00

ARCHITECTURAL ESSAYS FROM THE
CHICAGO SCHOOL, Tallmadge, Sullivan,

.Jensen, W'right, edited by V'.R. Hasbrouck.
Articles from The Brickbuilder. Ladiu Hone

Journl and The Arc/titecnral Rerizu,. For the
period lgoo through 1909. Paper $2.t0

JOHN WELLBORN ROOT by Harriet Mon-
roe. A facsimile of the 1896 edition with a

new introduction by critic Reyner Banham.
Cloth $8.)o

A GUIDE TO THE ARCHITECTURE OF
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT IN OAK PARK
AND RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS. A pockct
sized guide with photographs of each building
and a map of the areir. Papcr g1.15
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THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW. The only
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Vright, Sullivan and their contemporaries.
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